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May 10,2004 

The Honorable William H. Donaldson 
Chairman 
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission 
450 Fifth Street, NW 
Washington, D.C. 20459 

Re: Securities and Exchange Commission Release No. 34-49408; File No. S7-10-04; -
Dear Chairman Donaldson, 

As a member of both the House Financial Services Committee and the Energy and Commerce 
Committee, I have followed the debate on how to modernize our nation's financial markets with 
great interest. I support Regulation NMS as a first step to providing greater transparency and 
investor choice for all Americans. 

In congressional hearings on the subject of the National Market Structure, we heard from many 
participants who believe the outdated regulations of the past do not meet the needs of investors in 
the 2 1st Century. In particular, we heard how the 1970's era trade through rule has not evolved 
to address the needs of modem investors. 

I believe that both individuals and institutions -- including local and state pension fimds in Ohio --
will benefit from greater control over their trades. The proposed opt out provision would allow 
educated investors to better tailor their execution to meet their own needs. In addition, the 
greater choice provided by the modified rule will lead to greater competition behveen markets. 
Greater competition inevitably leads to greater transparency as i t  becomes a factor in where 
investors choose to execute their trades. 

The opt out provision would begin the process of lowering the barriers that inhibit competition 
and prevent investors from choosing the manner in which their orders are executed. Many 
market partic~pants spoke at the hearings about how investors take many factors into account 
when deciding how and where to execute their trades. Pnce. speed, certainty and anonymity of 
csccution are all part of the equation .4 user-friendly opt 0111 that provldes an easy method for 
~~lvcstorsto cucculc IIielr choice w ~ l l  allow both btg and snlall ~n\,cstvrs to benefit Uro111thc 



ability to define best execution in a manner that best addresses their priorities. 1 encourage you 
to make sure the final rule makes opting out an easy choice and not an elusive one. 

Again, I support your efforts to provide greater investor choice and transparency in Regulation 
NMS and hope that the final proposal will continue on this important path. 

L- Member of Congress 


